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Efficacy of Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) 
safety protocol at the 2021 Wrestling European 
Olympic Games Qualifier organized in Budapest
A koronavírus-járvány (COVID-19) biztonsági protokolljának 
hatékonysága a 2021-es olimpiai játékok európai kvalifikációs 
birkózóversenyén, Budapesten
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Absztrakt: Bevezetés és cél: A COVID-19 világjárvány számos nehézséget okoz a több-
napos nemzetközi sportesemények szervezésében. Ennek oka - részben - a sportolók 
közötti szoros fizikai kapcsolat, amely köztudottan elősegíti a vírus terjedését, még az 
egyéni sportágakban, például a birkózásban is. Ezért a birkózóselejtezőn rendkívül fon-
tos volt a betegség szűrésének bevezetése, és a fertőzött résztvevők kizárása (majd el-
különítése). Az orvosi csapat és a COVID-marsallok együtt dolgoztak egy szűrési proto-
koll kidolgozásán, és céljuk volt, hogy a verseny során teszteljék annak hatékonyságát. 
Anyag és módszerek: A versenyen 37 ország 281 versenyzője vett részt. A Magyaror-
szágra való belépés kritériuma a polimeráz láncreakció (PCR) negatív tesztje, járványügyi 
és tüneti negativitás volt 72 órán belül. Antigén gyorsteszteket (ART) és szükség esetén 
újratesztelést is végeztünk. Kiutazáskor negatív PCR-teszt, vagy a karanténidőszak lejárta 
után kiállított igazolás volt szükséges. Eredmények: Összesen 1287 PCR-tesztet és 1250 
gyorstesztet végeztünk. Érkezéskor 21 PCR-pozitív (1,4%) személy volt, akiket karanténba 
helyeztek. Az induláskor 6 PCR-teszt volt pozitív (0,47%). Az akkreditációkor elvégzett ART 
tesztek közül egy volt pozitív. Következtetés: Az egészségügyi személyzet sikeres pro-
tokollt dolgozott ki a COVID-19 szűrésére és a résztvevők izolálására, amit az induláskor 
tapasztalt nagyon alacsony pozitivitás is jelez. Így ez a protokoll alkalmazható többnapos 
nemzetközi sportesemények szervezésénél.
Kulcsszavak: COVID-19, birkózás, Covid-protokoll, kontaktsportok szűrése 

Abstract: Introduction and Aim: The pandemic Covid-19 imposes several difficulties to or-
ganize multi-day international sports events. This is - in part - due to the close physical con-
tact among the athletes, known to promote the spread of virus, even in individual sports, 
such as wrestling. Thus, at the Wrestling Qualifier it was of utmost importance to introduce 
screening for the disease and exclude infected participants (and then isolate them). The 
medical team and the COVID Marshals worked together on developing a screening pro-
tocol and aimed to test the efficacy during this competition. Material and Methods: The 
event was attended by 281 competitors from 37 countries. The criteria to enter Hungary 
were a negative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test, epidemiological and symptomatic 
negativity within 72 hours. We also performed Antigen rapid tests (ART, chromatographic 
immunoassay) and retesting if necessary. Upon departure a negative PCR test or a cer-
tificate issued after the end of the quarantine period was required. Results: In total, 1,287 
PCR tests and 1,250 rapid tests were performed. At arrival, there were 21 PCR positive 
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(1.4%) individuals, and they were quarantined. At the departure 6 PCR tests were posi-
tive (0.47%). One of the ARTs performed at the accreditation was positive. Conclusion: 
The medical staff has developed a successful protocol to screen for Covid-19 and isolate 
participants as indicated by the very low positivity for Covid-19 at departure. Thus such 
protocol can be used for organizing multi-day international sports events.
Keywords: COVID-19, Wrestling, Covid protocol, Contact sport Screening

Introduction

The Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) and it’s 
variants (alfa, delta, omicron), a contagious respirato-
ry and vascular (blood vessel) disease, was discovered 
in December 2019 and caused by severe acute respira-
tory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), which 
is a specific type of  coronavirus (Sharma et al. 
2021). The standard method of diagnosis is by  re-
verse transcription polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
from a  nasopharyngeal swab (Chams at al. 2020). 
Antigen tests (Ag) should be used as rapid detection 
(15 min), but will be recorded only for orientation 
and results accordingly (Rai et al. 2021).

Since early 2020 all sports events - including the 
2020 Tokyo Olympic Games - have been highly 
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic (Toresdahl 
& Asif, 2020). Athletes have an active lifestyle; 
thus, they are at a high risk of viral infections and 
transmitting infections to their teammates and 
competitors (Timpka, 2020. Even though athletes 
are younger and have fewer comorbidities than the 
general population and thus are at a lower risk for 
severe disease or death (Wu & McGoogan, 2020), 
there is a need to protect them from serious com-
plications such as SARS-CoV-2-associated myo-
carditis (Raukar & Cooper, 2021). All sports tour-
naments have been suspended or cancelled due to 
COVID-19 since March 2020 (Toresdahl & Asif, 
2020), when local and state governments restricted 
the sizes of gatherings. The International Olympic 
Committee announced that the 2020 Tokyo Olym-
pic and Paralympic Games would be postponed, 
which was an important decision. Morimura et 
al. outline the difficulties and countermeasures for 
emergency and disaster medical care related to or-
ganizing the Tokyo Olympic Games (Morimura et 
al., 2021). It is evident that besides guidelines and 
policies to comply with social distancing require-
ments and governmental guidelines the proper 
sport-specific protocols are essential to hold sports 
events (Griffin et al., 2021).

Due to the coronavirus crisis many sports 
competitions were not completed (Merkely et al., 
2020), and there has been a debate about whether 
they should be re-started or cancelled until further 
notice (Halabchi et al., 2020; Duarte Muñoz & 
Meyer, 2020; Hay, 2013; Corsini et al., 2020). 
Nevertheless, due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
around the world there are new considerations 
and requirements to host multi-day international 
sports events.

Wrestling is one of the founding sport event 
of the antique Hellenic and also of the Mo-
dern Olympic Games. As a contact sport, 
it is among the high-risk sports during the 
COVID-19 pandemic; this is the fact that 
highlights the danger of this disease in wrestling. 
Since February 2021, United World Wrestling 
(UWW) has conducted several world and 
continental wrestling competitions, including 
the European Olympic Qualifying Competitions. 
Organizing those competitions required well-
defined, professional and practical COVID-19 
screening protocols. Furthermore, those protocols 
had to be precise yet flexible enough to respond to 
unexpected or unforeseen events and conditions.

Material and Methods

The Wrestling European Qualification Tour-
nament for Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games was or-
ganized during March 18-21, 2021, in all three 
disciplines (Freestyle, Women’s Wrestling and Gre-
co-Roman) in Budapest under the regulations of 
the International Wrestling Federation (UWW), 
but the accreditations began two days earlier. The 
criteria to enter Hungary were to have a negative 
PCR test (Mensch et al., 2018) and to have epi-
demiological and symptomatic negativity within 
72 hours (Figure 1). The local medical team per-
formed another PCR and an Antigen rapid test 
sampling for all athletes, coaches, and staff mem-
bers at the accreditation. The PCR samples were 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infection#_blank
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Respiratory_disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Respiratory_disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vascular_disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Severe_acute_respiratory_syndrome_coronavirus_2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Severe_acute_respiratory_syndrome_coronavirus_2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coronavirus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diagnosis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reverse_transcription_polymerase_chain_reaction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reverse_transcription_polymerase_chain_reaction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nasopharyngeal_swab
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analysed by an accredited laboratory (Synlab Hun-
gary Kft.), while the AG tests were read on-site by 
the so-called COVID Marshals who were respon-
sible for participants to comply with all parts of 
the newly developed protocol. The result of the 
PCR test followed the sampling within 12 hours; 
thus, after the accreditation participants entered 
the so-called „bubble” under isolated conditions 
(Figure 1). The bubble included the training sites, 
all the venues and hotels (except the quarantine 
hotel). Entering the bubble a negative PCR test 
was required. Once someone left the bubble, a 
new negative PCR test was required to re-en-
try. The main point of the bubble was that only 
participants with negative test result could stay 
there, to avoid transmission. In total, 281 Senior 

competitors (Freestyle 94, Women’s Wrestling 78, 
Greco-Roman 109) from 37 European countries 
participated in the event, who wrestled  a total of 
331 bouts. Upon departure, a negative PCR test 
or a certificate issued after the quarantine period 
was required. During the competition, 1287 PCR 
tests and 1250 antigen rapid tests were performed. 
Those competitors who had a positive PCR test 
with a negative history who produced a negative 
rapid test were re-sampled. The epidemiological 
supervision of the competition and the implemen-
tation of the quick decisions were carried out by 
a UWW-MC member and a medical commander 
assigned by the Medical Centre of the Hungarian 
Defense Forces.

Figure 1. COVID-19 Screening Protocol for the wrestling European Olympic Qualifier, Budapest, 
Hungary 18-21 March, 2021

Results

In total, 1287 PCR tests and 1250 rapid tests 
were performed during the competitions. One 
symptomatic competitor whose other tests had 
been negative was transferred to hospital and was 
suspended from the competition. Only one of the 
antigen rapid tests performed at the accreditation 
stage proved to be positive. Of the PCR tests 
taken on arrival, 21 were positive and they were 
immediately identified and isolated in an external 
hotel (Table 1).

Wrestlers with positive PCR tests were studied 
individually. Five wrestlers were identified as hav-
ing a certified recovery from the illness; decisions 
were made after a repeated test on the next day. 

None of the wrestlers were antibody protected or 
vaccinated. The rest of the individuals (coaches, 
judges and staff members) with positive PCR 
tests were quarantined.

On departure, 6 PCR tests were positive (Table 
1). The PCR-positive participants were placed in 
a quarantined hotel. According to the National 
Public Health Center/National protocol Epi-
demiological Centre, asymptomatic individuals 
with a repeated negative PCR test were released 
after 4-6 days; others completed their 10-day 
quarantine period without a new test. The medi-
cal team provided 24 hours medical supervision 
at the hotel.
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Table 1. Total number of PCR tests and total number of positive (+) PCR before and after the event

PCR tests total n=1287 PCR test before n=689 PCR test after n=598

(+) PCR total n=27 (+) PCR before n=21 (+) PCR after             n=6

% 2.1 3.0                          1.0

Discussion

Prevention of injuries and illnesses is consid-
ered as the main priority of the UWW, the in-
ternational governing body of the Olympic style 
wrestling (Halloran, 2008; Shadgan et al., 2010). 
The Medical, Prevention and Anti-Doping Com-
mission of the UWW is responsible for devis-
ing, monitoring and  complying with Wrestling 
Medical Regulations in all official competitions. 
Direct supervision of the medical coverage of the 
wrestling competitions is also an essential duty 
of UWW-MC (Molnár et al., 2020).

The outbreak of the Novel Coronavirus (CO-
VID-19) pandemic has affected all sporting 
events worldwide. Although the 2020 Tokyo 
Olympic Games were postponed to 2021, the 
COVID pandemic is still challenging the quali-
fying competitions. As a contact sport, wrestling 
is among the high-risk sports during the COV-
ID-19 pandemic and the final qualifying com-
petitions needed to be well-planned, organized, 
and supervised very carefully to avoid the spread 
of the virus and to unnecessarily suspend the vi-
rus infected participants.

Therefore establishing well-designed profes-
sional and practical COVID-19 screening proto-
cols are necessary for the return to sports events 
and competitions in a safe way. Furthermore, 
those protocols had to be precise yet flexible 
enough to respond to unexpected or unforeseen 
events and conditions. We have shown that a 
screening protocol as described in this study can 
be considered a successful practical method for 
screening and early detection of infected partici-
pants necessary to prevent disease transmission.

In a recent study, Buldú et al. have shown that 
reducing the number of days between football 
matches can help to lower the rate of infection 
among football players at the end of the season 

(Buldú et al., 2020). Moreover, they analysed the 
consequences of reducing the number of days 

between taking PCR tests. They suggested that 
since antibody and antigen tests are not effective 
enough for early detection of the disease, they 
should be conducted accurately and carried out 
daily throughout the competitions. Our obser-
vation also supports the benefit of daily testing 
during the multi-day competitions for the early 
detection of infected individuals.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the medical staff have shown 

that the COVID-19 screening method and the 
protective bubble designed and carried out dur-
ing the Wrestling European Qualification Tour-
nament for Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games could 
efficiently protect our athletes. In relation to the 
ongoing, potentially threatening pandemic due 
to various COVID mutations (such as the cur-
rently rapidly spreading delta variant), this pro-
tocol is suggested to be used during international 
sports events, especially in case of contact sports.
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